PVTCO r,nonthly Meeting
June 17, 2014

Present: Hannah Gaston, Anita Gaston, Herb Gaston, Simon, Kristy, Missy, Peg, Ann, Grace,
Dean, John

Welcome and call to order:

Secretary's Report:
June's minutes were recorded by Edie Strong.

Treasurer's Report:

See attached sheet

Hannah Gaston was present to accept her scholarship ($200}. Peg gave her the background of
the scholarship.
Website- Due to Jason's health we need someone else to take over running our website.
Possibly someone from the college??
For the concert on July

5th_

We need people to: run auction, sell wrist bands, be in charge of

sales and security. Beer and wine are set. 2 tents have been rented. John will take care of

putting an ad in the paper.
Quilt- Will be shown at the concert in the park

All Shook Up- Rehearsals have started. Becky will contact
Meeting adjourned.

to

an

I will not be able to make it to the meeting tonight, but I know that the state
of the website has been a sticking point for a while so I wanted to send you
an update.
- The site is up and live, but it's in rough shape. The home page looks
good and includes upcoming events and a small mission statement, but the
other pages have basically nothing except maybe headers and a picture.
-What I need is a clear-cut bullet point list of what The PENNsylvania
YANkee Theatre is all about and what it's history and effect within the
community has been.
- I need a history of the Sampson and our involvement with the project to
renovate the old place. The promotional pamphlet's might work nicely.
-Plus I'd like any news clippings and pictures about the Sampson after the
flood. Pictures especially!
-Following that pictures from past and recent shows are needed in order to
really give visitors to out website visual snap shots of what we do and who
we are and how much we love doing theatre in this community.
I'm sorry that I cannot be there in person tonight. Please relay this
message to the board and disscuss what you guys want to see on your
website. It's a brand new day and we can do anything we want with it.

Community Bank
Sampson accnt Previous balance---------- -----$13 57. 79
Five & Casualty insurance----- $342.63
P. Y .M. U. B------------------------ $11.18
Balance ------------------------ $ 1,003.98
Operating accnt------------------ $117.46

Lyons Bank
Fundraising accnt
Previous balance-------------------- $17,270.39
Dean Knapton---------------------------$290. 00
(reimbursement for trash deposit)
Cardinal disposal------------------------$986.10
Total--------------------------------------$15, 994. 2 9
Scholarship accn
Previous balance----$325.91
Hannah Gaston----- $200.00
Balance------------ $125.91
Youth annct------------1,847Q:fi~

